Multicap’s Sole Purpose
The quality of life of people with disabilities and
their families is enhanced by our support

VISION
To be the leading
source of creative and
sustainable support
options for people with
disabilities, particularly
those with high and
complex needs and
their families.

STRATEGIC
CAPABILITIES
• Always centred
around the person
• Integrated into local
communities
• Growth in services
is sustainable

MAKEABLES
ASSISTED WORKMANSHIP
SERVICES

VALUES
• Assists people to achieve
their goals
• Maintains transparency
and integrity
• Encourages self and
systemic advocacy
• Commits to a
sustainable future
• Invests in a learning
culture for staff
• Promotes self-determination,
privacy and dignity

For more information about how we can assist
your business, please contact our Makeables
Business Manager on 0437 190 785 or you can
email us at makeables@multicap.org.au
Alternatively contact us at one of our convenient locations:
Tingalpa 07 3292 9111
79 Proprietary Street, Tingalpa

Multicap is a not-for-profit organisation supporting
individuals of all ages living with disability.

ACN 084 424 493

OUR OFFICES
Brisbane
Gold Coast/Tweed Heads
Sunshine Coast
Central Queensland
Toowoomba
v0219

Operating for almost 60 years, Multicap is one of the most
highly regarded disability service providers in Queensland
and northern New South Wales offering individual and
group activities, supported employment, short-term
accommodation (respite), social support and much more.

Multicap Head Office
269 Padstow Road
Eight Mile Plains, QLD 4113

Rocklea 07 3277 3796
4 Leeds Street, Rocklea

INTRODUCING
MAKEABLES

HOW MAKEABLES
CAN ADD VALUE TO
YOUR BUSINESS

Our team of committed staff can assist
you with making the manual elements of
the production and distribution process
simpler – we add value to your business
with anything ‘makeable’ such as assembly,
packing and finishing, to name just a few
of the services we can provide.

Outsourcing does not mean sending your
work offshore.

Located centrally, we are close to arterial roads for ease
of transport and operate from two convenient locations
– Rocklea and Tingalpa.
We value relationships, and aim to develop solid
business partnerships that ensure your organisational
goals are continually being met through the timely
delivery of our services.
We are reliable and cost-effective, with every job
delivered exactly to your specifications.

We make the manual elements of
production and distribution easier - we
can do those time consuming jobs in a
timely and cost-effective way leaving you
and your staff free to focus on meeting
the needs of your business. Our services
are fully scalable, helping you to deliver
projects faster and leverage your labour
costs to maximise return on investment.
We have tackled all kinds of jobs over
the years at Makeables, including but not
limited to:
•	
Assembly - Folding and cutting, bundling, light
construction, industrial assembly and pallet
production, display stands, assorting and folding
collateral
• Packing - Sorting and collating, expo and conference
kits, bagging, boxing various items, re-packing,
counting and weighing
• F inishing - Labelling, cleaning, shrink-wrapping, heatsealing, processing mail-outs and screen-printing
We are happy to tailor our services to meet the specific
needs of your business - you might be surprised by
what we can help you with!

MAKING A DIFFERENCE
Guided by a vision that everyone
deserves independence, skill
development and satisfaction, Makeables
provides meaningful training and
employment opportunities for people
living with disability.
By choosing Makeables, you are helping to provide
employment and training opportunities that change
people’s lives.
Working at Makeables provides greater independence,
skill development and job satisfaction for a person
living with disability, boosting confidence and providing
a strong sense of purpose.
Support from your business empowers us to deliver
on our aim to increase long-term employment
opportunities and skills for people living with disability.

